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Two roles, two
gloves and a bat
Kirk Morgan (pictured) and a few of
of his teammates are having productive seasons for East Carolina in more
ways than one. Morgan, Reid Love,
Luke Bolka and Jimmy Boyd are putting in double duty as pitchers and
position players as ECU coach Cliff
Godwin employs his stated philosophy to always put his best nine players on the field.
(ECU Media Relations photo)
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TWO ROLES,
GLOVES AND A

Pirates get results from double-du
By Al Myatt

Kirk Morgan has emerged in Cliff Godwin’s first year as East Carolina baseball
coach, gaining confidence to be a contributor at the plate and on the mound to join
several teammates as double-duty performers for the Pirates.
Morgan’s night and day numbers from his freshman to sophomore year have been
as dramatically different as one of those before and after ads.
He hit .185 in 2014 after missing much of his senior season at Mallard Creek High
School in Charlotte with a torn knee ligament. With 44 games in the books as a sopho-

ance of Godwin.
“Coach Godwin came and talked
about how we’re going to be an aggressive
team offensively and that’s exactly what I
needed because last year I was very passive
at the plate,” Morgan said. “I took a lot of
fast balls for strikes and just wasn’t aggressive. I think last year I would just put myself
in holes without swinging at the first good
fast ball I saw. I have two walks this season,
which can kind of attest to how much more
aggressive I’m trying to be this year by looking for that first fast ball and trying not to
miss it.
“That’s all Coach Godwin. That’s all
credit to him because he came and he instilled that in us as an entire team and as an
offense that we’re going to be aggressive.
We’re going to swing the big bat.”
Morgan’s migration to the mound
started with his relocation in summer league.
“Coach [Dan] Roszel (ECU pitching
coach) had seen me pitch in high school
when they were recruiting me,” Morgan
said. “I was playing in Morehead City this
past summer and it just wasn’t working
out. [Coach Roszel] contacted a summer
team near Charlotte that Eric Tyler and Cam
Snow were playing on. He said, ‘Hey, I’ve got
a team you can go play for if you’d like and
you can pitch. You can play down there.’
“I was like, ‘OK, yeah, that sounds awesome.’ I hadn’t pitched since high school but
I was very much down to giving that a go
again. I went down to play for the Lake Norman Copperheads and I pitched well.”
Morgan made eight appearances on
the mound during the regular season at Lake
Norman, which won the Southern Collegiate
League. He was 2-0 with a 1.22 earned run
more, Morgan was hitting a team-high .363. average and four saves.
He continued to pitch when he reHe had the game-winning RBI in a 6-5 win
over N.C. State and was the starting pitcher turned to ECU.
Morgan said, “I got on campus this
the following night in a 3-2 win over Duke.
Morgan, who didn’t pitch at all last past fall . . . I threw two good bullpens and
season, was 4-0 with a 3.22 earned run av- started throwing scrimmages. Coach [Goderage after limiting the Blue Devils to one win] said, ‘All right, when we order gloves,
you’re going to get an infielder’s glove,
run in four innings.
He has transformed under the guid- you’re going to get a pitcher’s glove.’ “

TWO
A BAT

uty performers

not necessity. They’re our
best guys. On any given
day, we’re going to play our
best nine out there. On Saturday at Connecticut, our
best guy was Luke Bolka as
designated hitter. He had
three hits against a really
good pitcher. Reid Love has
been swinging the bat well.
The only reason he didn’t
hit at Connecticut is because he had a foot injury
on [April 15]. We were just
lucky he was able to pitch
[April 19]. Kirk Morgan has
done it. Jimmy Boyd’s done
it. Bolka’s done it. Reid Love
has done it.”
Godwin
continued,
“At times, they’re one of our
best nine hitters . . . It will
always be putting your best
nine out there . . . We’re a
little bit abnormal because
we have four guys that can
do it but you’re always going to put your best nine
out there.”
Godwin didn’t recall
having that many pitcher/
position players at his assistant coaching stops at
Vanderbilt, Notre Dame,
LSU, Central Florida or Ole
Miss.
“I don’t know if I’ve
had four guys before,” he
said. “We’ve had a few at
Above and previous page: Kirk Morgan (ECU Media Relations photos)
different places over my
coaching career but I think
Morgan has obviously put the additional leather to good use. He’s not alone as this would definitely be the most I’ve ever
had.”
a versatile standout for ECU.
Morgan also has transitioned to third
Reid Love continues to be a two-way
mainstay. Luke Bolka and Jimmy Boyd have base during his step-up season at ECU.
Godwin noted, “He was recruited as
also contributed as position players and
a shortstop . . . Last year, he started off at
pitchers.
“Early on in the fall, we were just try- shortstop and didn’t play well. I don’t think
ing to try out everybody,” Godwin said. “It’s he was fully confident that his knee was 100

percent back. I think this year for the first
time he’s shown confidence in his body to
be able to make plays. He has taken to third
base. He and Jackson Mims are platooning
over there some. He’s really swung the bat
extremely well.
“He’s a smart baseball player. He’s a
very smart individual academically and he
uses that to his advantage on the baseball
field. He’s a very savvy, smart guy. He understands what pitchers are trying to do to him
and he’s been great for us in the middle of
our lineup this year.”
Morgan has filled a valuable role on
the mound when called.
Godwin said, “He’s probably the guy
who is pitching more out of necessity . . . He
doesn’t have the most overpowering stuff
on the mound but he knows how to pitch.
He can throw three pitches for strikes. You’re
going to have to beat him. He’s not going
to walk you. He just keeps guys off balance.
He pitches very quick. He’s got quick momentum. He’s a savvy baseball player. He’s
a throwback. He understands the game.
That’s why we have a lot of confidence in
him, either at the plate or on the mound.”
The plan at the outset of the 2015 season was for Love to pitch on Friday nights
in the opening game of the weekend series
and to bat in the leadoff spot.
Love filled a dual role in 2014, along
with then-senior Drew Reynolds.
“[Reid] broke a bone between his
pinky and his ring finger two weekends before our first game and so he missed the
first weekend,” Godwin said. “Then we were
pitching well on the weekends and Reid is
the ultimate selfless teammate. I just said,
‘Hey, Reid, we don’t have anybody in the
back end of the bullpen that has any experience. You’re going to be playing center
field. Would you mind being our closer?’
‘Nah, coach, I’ll do whatever I can to help
the team win.’
“So he was in the closer’s role, playing in the outfield. Then we had the weekend where we got rained out on Friday
night against Memphis and we had to play

a doubleheader on Saturday. Then there
was a short week starting on Thursday of
Easter weekend with Tulane. [Evan] Kruczynski couldn’t turn around that quick and
pitch on Thursday so Reid was the guy to
start on Thursday. He did a tremendous job.
He pitched awesome, pitched a complete
game. He pitched really well against South
Florida and got beat 2-1. He got hurt sliding
into the wall and pitched well [April 19]. He
pitched extremely well. He gave up one run
in six and one-third. He’s really been swinging the bat well enough. We’ve been hitting
him in the three hole because he’s been one
of our most consistent hitters.”
Love was hitting .336 as the Pirates
clinched the series against UCF with their
fifth straight win. His mound record was
4-3 with a 2.70 ERA and he had four saves.
Boyd had five wins and several starts as a
position player. Bolka was hitting .261 with a
4.32 ERA in 11 appearances.
The college game is the highest level
where players pitch and hit. The National
League does not have a designated hitter,
but there are not any pitchers who play
when they are not on the mound.
“I would say well above 50 percent of
our position players have pitched in youth
leagues and everybody that pitches was a
position player,” Godwin said. “Every one of
our pitchers on our team thinks they can hit
because they hit in high school. Everybody
has done that at some point, most likely.”
The more opportunities Morgan has
the more fun the game becomes.
“It’s fun knowing that we’ve got guys
that are just so athletic and versatile to be
able to do that,” Morgan said. “Luke Bolka
stepped in as a designated hitter and had
a great game (3-for-3) on [April 18] against
UConn. Reid Love is one of our better hitters
this year and one of our best pitchers. Jimmy Boyd is doing a great job on the mound.
It’s just fun to know that we can do both.”#

15 QUESTIONS FOR

KIRK
MORGAN
By W.A. Myatt

Kirk Morgan has expanded his role and improved his performance during his sophomore season in the East Carolina baseball program. Morgan has
moved from shortstop to third base and the right-hander has made several
successful appearances on the mound. He is the son of a former Middle Tennessee player, Scott Morgan, who pitched in the Cleveland Indians organization. Through 40 games, Morgan was hitting .337 with a new hitting approach developed under coach Cliff Godwin. Morgan was 4-0 on the mound
with a 3.60 earned run average for 15 innings pitched. He had 12 strikeouts
and two walks. Morgan has a 3.8 grade point average. He made the ECU Director of Athletics honor roll his first three semesters. He spoke with Pirates’
Chest magazine after ECU returned from a series at Connecticut.

Q: Favorite restaurant in Greenville?

Q: Who is the best pitcher you’ve ever faced?

A: Probably the new Kickback Jack’s.

A: Ryan Williams. Ryan Williams had my
number last year in scrimmages.

Q: Favorite TV show?
A: Breaking Bad.

Q: How did you dad influence your development as a player?

Q: Do you have any routines or rituals before A: He was everything in my development as
a game?
a player. He took me to hit every day growA: Nah, as a team we all kind of do the same
thing. We eat the team meal four hours before the game.

ing up and threw me batting practice. He’d
hit me ground balls and taught me how to
pitch. He set me up a tee when I was probably two until I could start hitting the ball
from him throwing . . . He’s the reason I’m
the baseball player I am today.

Q: How has Cliff Godwin impacted your
development as a player?
A: He’s changed my whole college career
around I would say. Last year was probably
the worst baseball season I’ve had in my life.
(Morgan hit .185.) Coach Godwin has really
instilled confidence in me. Coach [Jeff] Palumbo and Coach [Dan] Roszel as well. He
really believed in me and then made me believe in myself. He got my confidence back
as a player, which has been huge for me this
year.

Q: What has helped you improve your performance this year?
A: Just being confident in myself. Coming
off an injury my senior year in high school, I
had a lot of self doubt about being able to
get back to being the player that I was before the injury. Coach Godwin really instilled
confidence in me. Just believing in myself,
honestly.

Left: Morgan credits Coach Cliff Godwin with helping him become
more confident as a baseball player. (ECU Media Relations photo)

Q: What is your favorite baseball memory?

Q: How does your mindset change when you
go to the pitcher’s mound?
A: That would have to be my junior year in
high school (Mallard Creek, Charlotte), going to T.C. Roberson (Asheville) in the playoffs after they knocked us out of the playoffs my sophomore year. Going back there
and throwing a complete game, winning in
the playoffs against them.

Q: What is the most difficult part of being a
student-athlete?
A: Managing your time. If you don’t manage your time well and block out time to
do homework and eat and do other things,
you’re going to struggle. My day starts at
around eight o’clock in the morning and
doesn’t get done until around eight o’clock
at night. It’s nonstop so just allocating your
time, definitely.

Q: Why did you choose East Carolina?
A: Because I knew East Carolina’s No. 1 goal
was to go to Omaha [for the College World
Series]. When I was recruited by Billy Godwin (former ECU coach) and Nick Schnabel,
that’s all they would talk about . . . going
to Omaha. My grandparents (Bill and Lennie McMahon) live in Kinston. Growing up, I
had always heard of ECU but never actually
visited. Then just going to football games, I
fell in love with the campus. Just the whole
atmosphere of Greenville and how it’s a college town. It’s knowing that once you’re a
part of the Pirate family, you’re never not
part of the Pirate family and I just love that.

A: I’m a completely different person when
I’m on the mound. When I’m playing defense
as an infielder I’m really trying to stay even
keel, not get too amped up or anything like
that . . . When I’m on the pitcher’s mound I
try to be as locked in and . . . focus all my
energy and power into each pitch, just really
being amped up on the mound.

Q: How has Coach Roszel (Pirates pitching
coach) influenced you as a pitcher?
A: I’ve never really been coached as a
pitcher. I would just pitch because I could
get up there and throw strikes. I never really thought about mechanics or anything
like that. Coach Roszel has taught me a lot
about mechanics and actually just thinking
like a pitcher rather than going up there and
kind of being a thrower.

Q: What would you like to do when your
baseball career is over?
A: I would like to, No. 1, coach at any level
above the high school level. If that doesn’t
work out, be some kind of sports broadcaster.

Q: What is your favorite thing about East
Carolina?

A: Just the whole atmosphere of Greenville.
When it’s football season, you just know it
because the whole city is just vibing. When
it’s basketball season you know it because
Q: Where are you most comfortable playing it’s cold and everybody’s packing in Minges. And then when it’s baseball season,
defensively?
you know it because everyone’s packing the
A: Shortstop. Obviously, it’s my first year at jungle. Just the whole college atmosphere
third base. I’m getting more comfortable of the whole town . . . Greenville always has
with it. Shortstop – I’ve played there my a special place in your heart.
#
whole life.

PIRATES
familiar with

HUSKIES
By Al Myatt

East Carolina’s baseball team was
scheduled to host Connecticut for a threegame series May 1-3.
The Pirates had already taken a series from the Huskies, two games to one,
in Storrs, CT, April 17-19 but the second
series also counts in the American Athletic
Conference standings.
That’s the American way.
“It’s the conference rule – the way it’s
set up this year,” East Carolina coach Cliff
Godwin said. “You have an opponent, which
ours is UConn. It’s the closest opponent for
most everybody. UCF might be closer but
they’re paired up with South Florida. We’re
paired up with UConn.
“Memphis is paired up with Cincinnati.
Houston is paired up with Tulane. It was to
get an extra weekend of conference games
in. It’s going to be like that again next year.
We’ve already voted on it. I think as we move
forward, I think there’s going to be some
adjustments in the conference scheduling.
There are eight teams in the American that
play baseball so you have seven weekends
and you have eight when you play the common opponent.
“I don’t mind it. I think there are some
things we need to look into to make sure
we’re doing what’s best for our conference.
When you only play everybody once and

you play one team twice, I don’t know if the
best team is necessarily going to win the
conference because I think depending on
the one team that you get, if they’re having
a down year, that might help you win the
conference and you really might not be the
best team. I would like to see us play each
other more.”
Godwin noted that the American is
ranked third in conference RPI, behind the
SEC, which is first, and the ACC, which is
second. There are 32 Division I baseball conferences.
“You look at our conference,” Godwin
said. “I mean it’s really good. A lot of people
don’t understand it but baseball is going
to be one of the best sports the American
Conference can offer. To be the first year
that we’ve been in it, it’s a tremendous conference.”
All eight teams will play in the double-elimination AAC Tournament on May
19-24 at Bright House Field, capacity 8,500,
home of the Clearwater (FL) Threshers of
the Florida State League.
“When I was at Notre Dame, the Big
East Tournament was there,” Godwin said.
“They do a great job. The American was
there last year . . . You obviously have great
weather, being in Florida. They put you up
on the beach and the guys enjoy it from
what I can gather from other head coaches
who have been there last year.”#
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Defense, Benkert
Highlight Spring
Football Game
by Brian Bailey

The Pirate defense has flown around all spring.
That certainly didn’t change in the annual Purple-Gold game
to wrap up the Spring football campaign at East Carolina. The other
headliner was at quarterback, and Kurt Benkert passed his first test.
That’s the way spring football goes. There were several internal
battles and many of those results will be reflected in the first depth
chart that comes out. Some obvious questions were answered.
“I was pleased today,” said ECU head coach Ruffin McNeill, who
completed his sixth spring with the Pirates. “We got a lot of guys reps.
It was going to be very important. Every group that went was an important evaluation for us. You saw ones, twos, and threes. Some guys we
know about already. Some guys we know are fitting into the plan. There
are some guys that we are still watching. I saw some guys do some
really good things today.”
The Pirate defense held the offense to just 4-16 on third down,
while Travis Phillips and Nhyre Quinerly had interceptions in the game.
For associate head coach and linebacker coach John Wiley, the
light started to come on for the defense on the final week of the spring.
“What I saw Wednesday is that they started to put that together,”
said Wiley. “What I told them at the end was they started to identify
what we were going to be. So I was very pleased these last two days.”
Of course all eyes were on the quarterback position. Even former
quarterback Shane Carden was on hand to take a peak to see how his
former understudy would fair.
Benkert completed 11 of his 17 passes for 125 yards. He had the
only touchdown pass of the game, an 11-yard quick strike to Isaiah Jones.
All of the Pirate quarterbacks combined to go 22 of 38 for almost 200
yards. Benkert led ECU to nine of the team’s 15 first downs, and his
44-yard completion to sophomore Trevon Brown was perhaps the highlight of the scrimmage.
“I thought Kurt did a good job, especially on checks,” McNeill

explained. “He had one long ball that he
would like to take a little touch off of right
now to make it, but that will come with time.
He reminds me of all the quarterbacks I’ve
been watching for 16 years in this offense.
He’s been waiting his turn and so have Cody
Keith and Blake [Kemp]. Kurt is going to be
fine.”
Benkert said he could have been
better, but considering everything he was
pleased with his spring outing.
“It was fun,” said Benkert. “I feel like I
did pretty well. I just wish I would have hit a
few of the deep balls early on. Once I started to catch my rhythm a little bit I started to
make routine plays. We have a lot of verticals on whatever plays we have but I felt like
they were opening up a little bit and I just
wanted to take a shot. It is something we
are getting better at.”
Perhaps he didn’t get as much attention, but Dave Nichol was also in a new role
this spring as offensive coordinator for the
Pirates. Nichol says he didn’t change a lot
on purpose.
“The guys that are here are really
aware of everything we do. [When I was promoted] they called me up and asked what
we were going to do. I told them that this is
what I know, and we learned this together.”
That doesn’t mean things will be
exactly the same. It’s quite the contrary.
Nichol has a plan and he will put his own,
individual stamp on this offense. He also
knows who the boss is.
“We will do some things different such
as schemes but we would have done that
anyway based on Bryce Williams stepping
up. So we will adjust schematically according to who we have. But how we practice
and our philosophy, that is Ruff’s deal.”
Nichol says he won’t name a starting quarterback until fall camp. Benkert,
though, appears to be the odds on favorite
after a solid spring.
Benkert’s good day could have been
great with just a little air under a couple of
the deep throws.
“We have got to get better at that,”

said Nichol. “I thought he was good but he
just needed more air on the fades. On both
of them he came over and told me more air
and I agreed. I know that if we give our guys
chances, like Trevon [Brown] on the fade,
Isaiah [Jones] on the screen, Bryce [Williams] over the middle, you know we have
got some guys. So we just have to be the
mail man. [Quarterbacks] have got to be a
little better at delivering it.”
The annual spring football game is the
end of phase two of the Pirate football year.
Phase 3 is an intense period of strength
and conditioning with one of the best in the
business, East Carolina’s Jeff Connors.
“It’s for real men,” said Coach Ruff
when asked about the third phase of the
football calendar. “Coach ‘C’ (Connors)
works our men hard to get them ready for
the upcoming season. It’s not for the faint
of heart.”
For a young Pirate quarterback like
Benkert, phase 3 has a slightly different
meaning.
“For me it means lots of film, lots of
working out, running, and getting everyone
to do the right thing,” said Benkert. “We
make sure we have the grades in the offseason. We come together as a team and
really bond. In this offense any of our quarterbacks can star. I am confident in myself
and just ready to get to the summer.”
That Pirate defense is also looking
forward to phase three, led by linebacker
Zeek Bigger.
“It was a great spring,” said Bigger. “It
felt good out here in the game. The defense
is really coming together so right now we just
have to get ready for this part three and get
ready for the summer. I can’t wait for fall camp.”
Pirate fans probably can’t wait either.
East Carolina kicks off phase 4 in
August with fall camp. That leads into
what should be another memorable season
of Pirate football, especially with games
against the likes of Florida, Virginia Tech,
BYU and the program’s second trip through
the American Athletic Conference.#

PIRATES KEEPING PACE
WITH POWER FIVE
By Al Myatt
East Carolina’s athletic administration
isn’t allowing members of the Power Five
Conferences to gain a recruiting advantage
with full-cost scholarships.
ECU has announced plans to increase
the value of athletic scholarships beginning
Aug. 1 by $4,025 in three sports.
In addition to tuition, books, room and
board, the full cost of tuition includes academic-related supplies, transportation to and from
school and other personal costs relating to the
federal definition of cost of attendance.
Each school computes its own such costs.
The ACC, Big 12, Big Ten, Pac-12 and SEC
approved full cost scholarships on Jan. 17.
The American Athletic Conference, which
includes ECU, had stated its intentions to keep
pace with the Power Five before that vote took
place.
At ECU, the football, men’s basketball
and women’s basketball programs will receive
the full cost increment initially. Athletes in other sports will be allotted $2,025 for the 2015-16
year. All sports are to receive the full costs in
2016-17.
Projected costs for 240.2 scholarships in
19 sports is approximately $720,000 for the upcoming school year and $970,000 for the following year.
“To compete on a national level and win
championships requires a significant investment
in the well-being of our student-athletes, more
now than ever,” said ECU athletic director Jeff
Compher. “The recruiting process, similar to the
entire model of collegiate athletics, has evolved
to the point where it is imperative to provide
this support. The landscape in which we live
continues to change, but our resolve to remain
at the forefront and in a leadership position
should not.
“We will need to maximize revenue and

minimize expenses. There will certainly be some
belt-tightening, and while we’ll address critical
needs, the understanding that needs to be in
place is that our student-athlete resources will
remain a point of emphasis. We will continue
to be responsible stewards and utilize revenue
opportunities from the outstanding support we
receive from the Pirate Club and our loyal fans
though ticket sales. In addition, we will look for
other ways to create revenue opportunities.”

Dowdy-Ficklen improvement study
In a move with potential revenue-generating implications, ECU’s athletic administration has launched a feasibility study of possible
improvements that will enhance the experience
of attending football games at Dowdy-Ficklen
Stadium.
Among potential stadium upgrades that
have been identified by ECU and consulting
firm Conventions, Sports & Leisure International, are suites, loge boxes and club seats on the
south side of the stadium, a club or tent suite
beyond the west end zone, tailgate and parking
improvements and technology updates in premium seating areas.
A survey was to be sent to Pirate Club
members for their input the week of April 27.
The study also will explore the possibility
of condominium or apartment units adjacent to
the stadium.
“The potential revenue gain from stadium
enhancements also could generate additional
resources for other renovation projects that are
a part of a developing athletics master plan,”
Compher added. “It would strengthen the department’s fiscal foundation.”

#

FOOTBALL
AN INSIDE LOOK AT WHAT’S
AHEAD FOR THE PIRATES
By Kevin Monroe

The Pirates have now completed their sixth spring football season under head
coach Ruffin McNeill. After finishing 8-5 in 2014 and making it to another bowl game,
the Pirates will have high hopes for the 2015 season. Coach Ruff and his staff have several major decisions to make coming out of spring football and heading into the summer workouts. New offensive coordinator Dave Nichol will look to run the same offense
they have over the last 5 years, but he will put his own spin on things. People close to
Nichol say the Pirate running game will be a bigger factor in 2015 and the spring workouts point towards that being the case. The spring is so important to programs around
the country because the team will not put pads on again until August.
Offensively there will be six returning
starters and some big shoes to fill with the
departures of future East Carolina hall of
famers quarterback Shane Carden and wide
receiver Justin Hardy. As they move on to
the NFL, the Pirates will have to go forward
without them. ECU also has to replace their
top deep ball threat in Cam Worthy and
Breon Allen at running back. The offense
will also return several good players at receiver, running back, and offensive line from
just a year ago. The offensive line will be anchored by seniors Livingston, McKinney and
Struyk and should be very solid in 2015. The
receiving corps will be anchored by Isaiah
Jones, Trevon Brown, and Bryce Williams. I
have zero concerns about the receiving position as it will unquestionably be the deepLeft: Kurt Benkert (ECU Media Relations photo)

est, most talented group on the team.
Defensively the biggest position
concerns will be at defensive line and defensive back. Like receiver on offense, the
line backing crew will be deep and should
once again be the strength of the defense.
The 2014 tackle leader Zeek Bigger, alongside super talented outside rusher Montese
Overton, will lead the way. Joe Allely also
showed promise in the 2014 season playing
a lot as a backup and has really blossomed
this spring.
The positions below are those that
are the biggest question marks going into
summer workouts.

Quarterback
Heading into spring ball sophomore
Kurt Benkert was the frontrunner at the

Anthony Scott (3) attempts to evade grasp of Pat Green (W.A. Myatt photo)

position, backed up by juniors Cody Keith
and Blake Kemp and freshman Ray Smith.
Benkert is the only one with game experience heading into 2015. In their first scrimmage of the season, Benkert, Kemp and
freshman Ray Smith completed 70 percent
of their passes combined, including a 40yard touchdown pass from Benkert to Isaiah
Jones. In the final scrimmage, it was more of
the same with the three quarterbacks going
22-38 for 200 yards. Benkert was 11-17 on
the day, including another 40 yard pass, this
time to Trevon Brown. “I thought Kurt did
a good job, especially on his checks,” said
Coach Ruff. Kurt seems primed to take over
the helm for Shane Carden and even add
a newer dimension to the offense with his
ability to throw the deep ball.

Running Back
The Pirates have no less than five running backs waiting to take Breon Allen’s
spot next season. Anthony Scott, Derrell
Scott, Marquez Grayson, Chris Hairston and
Corey Hunter will all see carries next season
if they can stay healthy. They all bring something different to the table.
The competition for playing time this
spring was great and should be very intense
in the fall. Each one of them has been waiting for an opportunity to play over the last
couple of years, and 2015 should be the year
for some, if not all of them.
Corey Hunter had a head injury and
didn’t play in the spring game, but he is the
veteran bruiser of the group and is as much
a full back as he is a running back. Anthony

Scott is a bigger body with tons
of strength and speed. Both
Chris Hairston and Marquez
Grayson are speed burners and
will really stretch opposing defenses this fall.

Defensive Back
Senior
corner
Josh
Hawkins will be expected to
lead the way in the back end,
but there will be some question
marks at the other corner positions and both safety spots.
Dashawn Benton will be moved
to safety and should really challenge Terrell Richardson for the
strong safety spot. Dominique
Lennon is the returning starter
at free safety, but he saw some
serious competition from Travis
Simmons and others this spring.
Deshaun Amos, Rocco
Scarfone, Corey Seargent and
others will all vie for the corner
spot opposite Hawkins in the
fall. This type of preseason competition will make each of them
better
There will be huge expectations for the Pirates in 2015.
The schedule will once again be
tough, but with the talent returning on both sides of the ball
and the new additions in the
coaching staff, excitement in the
program is at an all-time high.
Replacing guys like Carden and
Hardy used to be a death sentence for ECU, but these days
they just replace stars with rising
stars. The spring game showed
us some glimpses of those up
and coming stars. #

Right: Josh Hawkins (ECU Media Relations photo)
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IT’S
BENKERT’S
TURN
By Al Myatt

The East Carolina quarterback torch has been passed from
American Athletic Conference Offensive Player of the Year
Shane Carden to understudy Kurt Benkert.

Carden, whom players and coaches
referred to as the Captain, threw for 4,736
yards and 30 touchdowns during an 8-5
season in 2014. The Pirates were 5-3 in the
AAC.
Benkert got his feet wet, appearing
in three games as a redshirt freshman last
season. He completed eight of 10 passes for
58 yards with one interception.
Directing the first unit offense against
the second defense on April 18 in the spring
game, Benkert completed 11 of 17 passes for
125 yards and a touchdown.
“I thought he did a good job, especially checks,” ECU coach Ruffin McNeill said of
Benkert after the final session of the spring.
“I thought he had one long ball he probably
would take a touch off but that will come
with time. He reminds me off all the quarterbacks I’ve been watching for 16 years in this
offense. He has been waiting his turn. So has
Cody Keith and Blake [Kemp]. You’ll see him
getting better. He’s gotten better since the
first scrimmage . . . He made a good play
from a check, which that’s what we’re looking for. Kurt’s going to be fine.”
McNeill noted that there is still developmental time for an offense that lost five
starters. Dave Nichol was promoted to offensive coordinator after Lincoln Riley went
to Oklahoma.
“It will pick up this summer with seven-on-seven on their own three times a
week and then fall camp,” McNeill said of
the group’s rhythm.
The offense seemed to improve before the eyes of 4,852 who took in the Purple-Gold clash. A 75-yard drive to start the
second half was very efficient. The coaches
were content to watch the second and third
offenses the rest of the day.
“I thought it went pretty well,” said
Benkert after the spring game. “I’d like to
Left: Kurt Benkert (W.A. Myatt photo)

be a little more consistent on the deep ball.
I felt like I pretty much hit everything in
stride short, under 15-20 yards. Once I get
that next aspect, it will help a little bit . . .
When we were clicking, we were clicking. It
didn’t matter really who we were against. If
that spot was open we were going to hit it.
We did pretty well. I messed up a few times
on the deep balls but they made some big
plays and helped me out a lot.”
Benkert said experience helps in connecting on the deep routes.
“It’s different for each throw because a
lot of it is about rerouting and kind of learning with different people,” he said. “You kind
of have to throw and just miss it. Then you
know next time if he’s getting rubbed a certain way, then you have to throw with a little
bit more air so you kind of learn throughout.”
The first unit wrapped up its afternoon on an 11-yard scoring pass from Benkert to Isaiah Jones, who made an inside cut
to the end zone.
“We just went out there and started
having more fun,” Benkert said.” We were
just doing our job. All the plays were routine plays, short plays. We just started having fun . . . You’ve just got to have that one
play that will catch a little spark and get you
in rhythm. You saw the linemen jumping up
and down a little bit, as much as they could
jump. Everybody started getting excited
and, hey, we’re out here to have fun.”
The spring game was also a big recruiting weekend for the Pirates. Nichol indicated that might have been a reason the
offense wasn’t as sharp at the beginning as
it was at the end.
“It was good to kind of get going in a
rhythm,” said the new OC. “We’ll get on ‘em
as coaches. We can’t just go out here and
roll the ball out there. Our warm-ups were a
little bit sluggish. We have like 200 recruits
here so we were kind of doing that and they
were kind of warming up a little bit like that
so that’s a big part of starting fast. In our
conference if you don’t start fast, it’s going
to be a loss pretty quick. The ones had our

Recruiting outlets reported that
the Pirates picked up their first commitment for the 2016 signing class following the spring game as Reid Herring, a two-year starter at quarterback
from Millbrook High in Raleigh, had accepted an offer from the Pirates.

Still a Riley on offensive staff

Above: Dave Nichol (ECU Media Relations photo)

two scores. That’s what’s key. Other than
that, it was penalties. Whether it was a sack
or a penalty, we were stopping ourselves.
Like we said all spring, third and 10, third
and 12, third and 20. Those aren’t fun calls
to make. We’ve got to get better there.”
The combination scrimmage/recruiting weekend went well.
“Good,” Nichol said. “[Recruits] like
that football is important here. Like I tell everybody, once they meet Ruff and see what
kind of person he is, that’s what makes it
special. We’re going to keep fighting the
good fight and fight all the quote-unquote
big dogs and see what happens. It’s early.”

Although Lincoln Riley left ECU
after directing a unit that averaged 533
yards per game last season, his younger
brother, Garrett, remains on the Pirates
staff. He was promoted to outside receivers coach after Nichol became OC.
There is a family resemblance
between the Rileys.
“I’ve known ‘em both for a long
time and they’re similar as far as their
demeanor and stuff like that,” Nichol
said. “I’m always trying to teach Garrett
a few things here and there along the
way. He’s a good, young coach. There’s
obviously a reason why we hired him.
Myself and Coach Ruff saw that, no
doubt . . . Somebody had mistaken
Lincoln for being his dad at a couple
of recruiting deals, which we thought
was awesome. Lincoln thought it was
awesome, too. We were like, ‘No, that’s
not good for you. That’s not awesome.
You’re not that old.’ That’s kind of how
Linc was but they’re similar in a bunch
of ways.”

Changes minimal
Nichol said he wanted to keep the offense consistent with what Lincoln Riley had
done.
“I actually wanted to just kind of do
it almost identical and some of it is just for
the players’ comfort level,” Nichol said. “The
guys that are really, really aware of everything in their life, they were the ones that
called me immediately, ‘Hey what are we
going to do? This is what I know. This is

what I learned. We learned it together.’ And
so we’ll do some different things, obviously,
scheme-wise but we would have done that
anyway based on Bryce Williams stepping
up. [Steve] Baggett being another big body.
We’ll adjust schematically based on who we
have. How we practice, what our philosophy
is, that’s Ruff’s deal. It’s ECU’s offense and
ECU’s philosophy.”
The Pirates kept their attack pretty
basic during the spring game.
“We had a couple of wrinkles because
our [defense] is doing some good stuff,”
Nichol said. “Our front seven is kind of tenacious in the stuff they do scheme-wise and
stuff.”
Offensive linemen Ike Harris and Tre
Robertson missed spring practice due to injuries.
“If we get our five [offensive linemen]
rolling healthy, we’ll be a lot better,” said the
new OC. “Our skill has got to continue to
step up. There’s no doubt we’re going to get
plenty of man coverages. They’re going to
load the box and we’ve got to make plays. I
would have liked to see more of those this
spring but we’ve got all of August, too.”

Brown back as deep threat
Trevon Brown caught
a 55-yard scoring pass
from Carden to open the
scoring and set the tone
in a 70-41 win over North
Carolina last season.
Brown missed five
games because of a knee
injury in 2014.
“It’s a blessing,” he
said after the spring game.
“I got hurt, was set back.
I came back stronger. My
teammates picked me up.
They feel like I can be a
leader on the team. I just
want to help them out. Go
Right: Marquez Grayson (W.A. Myatt photo)

make big plays so it will help the whole team
out.
Brown made a reception falling backwards on the sideline for a 44-yard gain that
set up ECU’s first touchdown in the spring
game at the close of the first half.
“I just kept my composure and tried
to stay inbounds and try to help my team
out, just get the momentum going to the
end zone,” he said. “We always say this is a
start to what we’re going to finish together.
We all push each other. We all come out and
just ball together.”
Brown can make Benkert a better
quarterback.
“We’ve been practicing every day,”
Brown said. “Every day we have pass skills,
stuff like that. When he throws the deep ball,
I’ve got to go get it. I’ve got to help him out
because I’m a leader on the team.”

‘More air’
Nichol appraised Benkert’s effort in
the spring game.
“I thought he was good,” said Nichol, a former Texas Tech receiver. “I wanted
some more air on some of the fades. Both
of’ ‘em, he came over and told me, ‘More air.’

I was like, ‘Yeah dude, why don’t you just do
it? You’re not supposed to tell me after the
fact.’ When you give guys chances, whether
it was Trevon [Brown] on the fade, Isaiah
[Jones] on the screen, Bryce [Williams] over
the middle – we’ve got some guys. So we’ve
just got to be the mailman and be a little bit
better delivering it. That’s what we’ve got to
get better at.”
The running game has the potential to
balance the ECU passing game as Benkert
develops.
There is sufficient depth among the
running backs to assure competition and
improvement. Anthony Scott led the ball
carriers in the spring title with six carries for
55 yards.

“Anthony Scott obviously had some
good stuff,” Nichol said. “I think all three of
those are going to be good. Chris Hairston
is finally playing more physical and tougher.
Marquez [Grayson] is always falling forward
because he’s a big dude. I think it’s going to
be a three- or four-headed monster again.
I’m challenging ‘em. I say, ‘Look, if you want
to be the guy you play every play. You’ve
got to pass block, you’ve got to catch the
ball. If you get sick and get taken out, then
do better.’ That’s what I keep telling ‘em.”

Carden’s influence
Even though Carden has moved on to
pursue a pro career, his influence on the program will continue through Benkert.
“He’s helped a lot,” Benkert said
of Carden. “Everything I do, in some
way, shape or form, he’s done. He’s really helped me kind of figure out what
I need to do in the summer and the
mentality in the weight room and the
offseason. He’s been a great leader and
a great person to follow after. He’s really helped a lot.”

YouTube footage
Some Pirate fans saw Benkert on
YouTube before he arrived in Greenville.
He appeared to be throwing a football
into a mailbox from across the street.
Benkert didn’t say how many takes the
segment required.
“My brother helped me make
that video,” he said. “I’ll leave it up to
you guys whether you believe it or not .
. . It was just something fun my brother
wanted to make. It’s like fantasy football videos that they used to make. It
showed players doing crazy things and
we just wanted to try and see if we
could make one.”

Left: Isaiah Jones (ECU Media Relations photo)

Comfort level

Above: Kurt Benkert and Dave Nichol (ECU Media Relations photo)

Former Pirates coach Steve Logan,
who will be working with quarterbacks for
the San Francisco 49ers next season, used
to say that limited experience one season
resulted in big benefits for quarterbacks the
next season.
Benkert said he is not anxious about
his expanded role at ECU.
“I’m comfortable,” Benkert said. “I’ve
had a lot of time to really get in this position
and get comfortable. I know exactly what I
have to do. I know exactly what’s expected
of me and it’s just up to me now to not play
outside of my ability. I have a lot of good
people around me to help me.”
He said the transition that made Nichol offensive coordinator has not been difficult.
Benkert said, “ Not at all . . . He’s done
a great job with rewording things the way
he wants them reworded, making the of-

fense his. It’s not been a huge change but
you know he’s special. You know how he’s
going to coach you now. We’ve had time
before the season. If this had been during
the summer, it would have been a little bit
different but we know what he wants from
us and we know how he’s going to coach
us.”

From fumble to film study
Benkert’s last play in 2014 was a fumble late in the first half that Florida recovered deep in its territory in a 28-20 Gators
win in the Birmingham Bowl.
The play has stayed with Benkert. His
knee appeared to be down although there
was no review.
“I fumbled it,” Benkert said. “I was really upset. I’m still upset about it. It’s something I think about. I’ve got to hold on to the

Above: Ruffin McNeill (ECU Media Relations photo)

ball. That’s all on me.”
Film study will be a significant part of
his agenda before preseason camp.
“A lot of film,” he said. “That’s going to
be my biggest thing. I feel like I can do everything athletically and make all the throws
and stuff but knowing what I need to use it’s
just going to be a lot of film.”
Spring ball was a learning experience
for the offense.
“I’m happy with it,” Benkert said. “Everything we do, obviously, we can do better.
Just like today, we weren’t clicking early . .
. I don’t want to waste any more time. The
spring went well. We found out who we were
as a team. We kind of have a feel for who are
going to be the playmakers next fall.”

Competition helps bring
out the best in the Pirates but ultimately the Pirates are a family
unified by their desire for success.
“Coach Ruff makes it real
easy to love it here,” Benkert said.
The Pirates may have a little
free time although the strength
and conditioning program is demanding.
“Right now, when it’s sunny,
probably fishing,” Benkert said of
his plans to relax. “Hanging out
with my girl friend (fiancée Samantha Morreal). Sometimes she
comes with me. Probably just
fishing and hanging out with the
boys.”

Defensive side

Defensive coordinator Rick Smith was
not on hand for the spring game due to the
passing of his mother. Associate head coach
John Wiley, who works with the inside linebackers, filled in.
The Pirates have been working defensive lineman Terrell Stanley, who missed last
season as he recovered from injuries sustained in an automobile accident, back into
the mix.
Stanley has been in on 78 tackles in
two seasons with 9.5 sacks.
“I talked to him the last scrimmage,”
McNeill said. “I thought he was rusty, technique-wise and hand placement wise. [In the
spring game], you saw T-Stan getting back.
Tested in practice
He’s still not there. The summer [weight lifting and conditioning] and preseason camp
Benkert said he found his limited ex- are very important for him. I’m glad to see
perience in 2014 to be easier than going him back on the field, not just for football
against ECU’s defense.
but for his leadership. I love him. I love all
“Honestly, it was a little bit easier than the boys.”
practice is because the people that we practice against every day know what we have a Bailey AWOL
tendency doing,” he said. “It was a lot easier during the games than it was just going
McNeill was asked about the next
against our defense. We have a really good phase for the program, which will be superdefense.”
vised by Jeff Connors, assistant athletic di-

rector for strength and conditioning.
“Grown men only, Brian,” said the Pirates coach. “Not for guys who miss fantasy
camp.”
That remark was directed in fun for
Brian Bailey of WNCT-9-TV in Greenville
and Bonesville. It got laughs from the media
gathering.
“He’s got strength and power gains,”
McNeill said of Connors’ program.
Bailey may be saving his energies
for his duties as stadium announcer on the
scoreboard’s big screen.

Better pass rush?
More pressure on opposing quarterbacks would be a helpful factor for an ECU
secondary that was beat late in AAC losses
to Cincinnati and Central Florida.
“With each new set of guys you try to
identify what is it they do,” Wiley said. “What
is it that makes them special? What are the
best things they do? We’ve got some guys
that maybe can apply pressure. If you get an
inkling of that then you give them more opportunities. If you’ve got guys who can hold
up in the back end as you apply that pressure then you give them that opportunity.”
Wiley said there were indications that
the defense was starting to jell late in the
spring workouts.
“I started to see us Tuesday or
Wednesday (April 14-15) develop consistency,” Wiley said. “We didn’t get to play with
a full group of guys very much because of
class conflicts and injuries.
“Some other guys in and out, moving
guys around and saw you saw flashes of doing the right thing but it was very inconsistent from day to day and drill to drill within
a day. Wednesday, I saw them start to put
that together. What I told them at the end
was that it feels like to me we’re starting to
identify what we’re going to be and so I was
very pleased with the last two days.”
Wiley said the defensive staff is sufficiently cohesive that Smith’s absence due
to his family loss was not an obstacle for the

spring game.
“I had to tell Marc [Yellock, defensive
line coach] what play to call on what down,”
Wiley said. “It’s such a team effort from the
film room to practice on the deal that any
one of us could do that.”

Secondary gained experience
Wiley expressed confidence that the
secondary would make strides.
“I saw guys that everyday they’re going to get better,” Wiley said. “They’re going to be better as a unit than maybe they
were last year because they’ve got some
key elements that have played. The thing
that has probably helped the secondary
the most is that Lamar [Ivey, strong safety]
got hurt right at the end of the season and
Terrell [Richardson] got to play in games,
conference games and then in a bowl game
against Florida.
“That does wonders for you, having
gone out there and played in amongst these
guys. You know what the game looks like.
You know the speed with which the game
is going to play. You know how fast things
are going to happen. He’s already crossed
that bridge. That experience factors for him.
Then you’ve got both the safeties, the other
safeties have played in various roles. Both
corners are back. That’s the difference in the
back end, having experienced guys . . . I feel
like they’re going to be good. The biggest
difference I think we’re going to see is we’ve
got some very talented young guys to stack
in behind them to either push them or to replace them if they’re having a bad day or a
bad series and kind of keep them motivated
in practice and improving.”

Replacing Brandon Williams
Smith said prior to spring that losing
buck linebacker Brandon Williams might
create the biggest personnel void from the
seniors on the 2014 defensive unit.
Williams was in on 124 tackles last
season and made 11 stops against Florida.

“Brandon came on and Wow! – he had
a year,” Wiley said. “I don’t know if I can remember a guy having a year like that. That
was a classic example of the more he played,
the more confident he got.
“Now Jordan Williams stepped into
that role. Am I telling you he’s going to be
Brandon? I don’t know but I do know he reminds me a lot of him. He’s a very conscientious guy. He’s a good learner, smart learner.
He sees the field, knows the calls, knows
where he’s weak, knows where he’s strong.
He’s got speed and explosiveness. Actually,
he’s probably a little bit faster than Brandon
was.”
Wiley continued, “We get Devaris [Brunson] back from his injury then we
ought to be pretty solid right there at the
buck position. Then we’ve got the JC kid
that we signed, Darius Wright, that we feel
like we can stack in there behind Zeek [Big-
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ger]. I’m kind of holding my breath and I’m
knocking on wood but I feel like we have
the potential to be deeper than we were last
year more like two years ago when we had
the rotation with Kyle [Tudor] and Jeremy
[Grove] and [Daniel] Drake and B Will and
Zeek going in.”
Bigger, a rising senior at mike linebacker, led the Pirates with involvement in
140 tackles last season.

Wiley’s offensive perspective
ECU’s defensive coaches have a
unique perspective on ECU’s offense, having scrimmaged against it repeatedly during the spring. Wiley shared some thoughts
about the other side of the ball for the Pirates.
“Benkert throws a deep ball up the
sideline that Shane [Carden] didn’t throw,”
Wiley said. “He puts it out there and he lets
those guys who can fly outrun people. It’s a
nice, pretty, long ball so where we were used
to seeing Cam [Worthy] go up and make a
jump ball play, I think you’re going to see
people running through those and hopefully
outrunning DBs to those balls.
“I like our running backs. I think they’re
very fast. It looked like on offense they were
kind of trying to tailor the run game to their
strengths like with the straight zone, like get
them running wide and finding creases and
let them get through it because we’ve got a
bunch of guys who can do that.
“Coach [Brad] Davis, our new O-line
coach, I’m very impressed with him with the
way he coaches these guys. He gets after
them, gets them very physical and they’re
playing hard. He was down quite a few guys
because of injuries and rehabs and those
kind of things but I’m excited about that.
“It’s hard to compare. You’ve been
looking at Shane. You’ve been looking at
Justin [Hardy] and those guys. It’s going to
resemble that but there’s going to be some
tweaks in it.”#

OLYMPIC
SPORTS SUCCESSES
By Bethany Bradsher
On certain spring days, the athletic complex at East Carolina resembles an
Olympic host city – with Pirate competitors jumping, running, swinging bats
and racquets and even, across town, golf clubs with the same goal. All hope
to represent ECU with distinction and reach new heights in their sport. Here
are a few Pirate athletes who have soared during this spring season:

MEN’S TENNIS

WOMEN’S TENNIS

With key wins over teams like Temple, UNCCharlotte and Connecticut, senior Nicolas Soriano helped pace the men’s tennis team as he
played at the number one spot for most of the
season. Soriano, a native of Barcelona, Spain,
helped the Pirates to an overall record of 11-12
and a 2-0 mark in their inaugural American campaign. Soriano has an individual record of 16-10.

Nicole LaDuca, a junior tennis player from
Woodstock, Ga., led all Pirates through the
season, finishing 13-16 overall and 10-12 in dual
meets. LaDuca’s most memorable win of the
season, which ended in an even 12-12 record for
the team, was a 6-4, 6-3 victory over Temple’s
Alina Abdurakhimova at the number one spot in
the American opener in early March.

TRACK & FIELD

TRACK & FIELD

The ECU record for the men’s 5,000-meter run
had stood for nearly 40 years until sophomore
Jorge Montes claimed it in dramatic fashion at
the Virginia Challenge. Montes’ time of 14:40.36
bested the previous record – set by Jim Dill in
1978 – by nearly six seconds.

Sprinter Tania Minkins has collected milestones
every step of the way in her four years as a Pirate, and she shows no signs of slowing down in
her senior campaign. In front of a home crowd
at the Bill Carson Invitational, Minkins set a new
school and personal record in the 100m dash,
with a time of 11.45.

TRACK & FIELD
Senior Avion Jones continues to garner national
attention in the high jump, following up a seventh place finish at the NCAA Indoor Championships with a string of successes at outdoor
events. After winning the high jump at the Bill
Carson Invitational with a season-best mark of
2.20 meters, Jones was named American Athletic Conference Athlete of the Week for the
fourth time this season.

MEN’S GOLF

WOMEN’S GOLF

Junior golfer Wes Conover was the top-finishing
Pirate in four out of ECU’s spring tournaments,
with his highest finish – seventh overall – coming
at the Slomin Autism Invitational in Lake Worth,
Fla. Conover’s lowest score of the spring, a onethree-round score of 214, came at the Irish Creek
Collegiate as a warm-up for the American Athletic Conference Championships.

Frida Gustafsson Spang finished in the top 15 in
two straight spring golf tournaments and, along
with Katie Kirk, finished 13th at the American
Athletic Conference tournament in April. Even if
the women’s team failed to qualify for an NCAA
regional bid, head coach Kevin Williams anticipated an individual postseason invitation for
Spang, a junior from Kinna, Sweden.

SOFTBALL
As she provided offensive firepower for the
Lady Pirates, junior shortstop Casey Alcorn also
earned a place in the ECU record books when
she belted her 18th career home runs. In late
April, Alcorn, who is now ninth in career home
runs, was also leading the team with a .284 batting average.#

All photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations.

ONE BIG WIN
Lady Pirates enjoy a bright spot
after a season of adversity
By Bethany Bradsher

When the 2015 softball season
is evaluated on paper, a few less-thanencouraging numbers stand out, numbers like eight starters lost to graduation and 35 losses with only one conference series remaining.
But the numbers that don’t get
as much publicity are vital for those
wanting to grasp the whole story. For
instance, the Lady Pirates lost 12 games
by just one run through the regular season. And in addition to the loss of key
players in the offseason, they lost one
more—their leader—when head coach
Beth Keylon-Randolph took a leave of
absence for personal reasons in January.
Those
realities—the
underlying themes that show the courage and
potential of this team—started to surface in the season’s most triumphant
moment, a 4-3 home victory over
North Carolina on April 23, clinched on
Andie Johnson’s walk-off hit in the final
inning. The Pirates didn’t even score
until the seventh inning, but in the end
they pulled off the program’s first win
over the Tar Heels since 2008.
As he prepared for the team’s final
conference series against Connecticut
and the American Athletic Conference
Tournament in early May, acting head
coach Steve Jaecks knew definitively
that the Carolina victory would, upon
reflection, be a milestone for a program
on the rise.
“It was nice to be on top of a onerun game and beating an in-state rival
we haven’t played since 2008,” Jaecks
said. “Wins like that one are good for
what we’re trying to accomplish. We are
laying a foundation for where we’d like
to go and where we’re demanding ourselves to go.”
Despite a lag in momentum in the
middle of the season, when the Pirates
lost eight straight and suffered four
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shutouts in a row, the offensive production has picked up considerably in
recent weeks, Jaecks said, and he has
seen bright rays of light illuminating the
talent that will move the program forward. Even the seniors have a firm grasp
of the big picture and their part in it, he
said.
But even with that clear vision
of the future, Jaecks and the Lady
Pirates have reason to be optimistic as
the postseason draws near. The UNC
victory was a vivid reminder that they
are truly capable of felling anyone, and
even though the American is a competitive conference, ECU’s confidence and
effectiveness is at a season-high going
into the conference tournament.
With the conference event scheduled for the UCF facility in Orlando, the
team hopes for a similar result to their
April trip to play USF in Tampa. Powered
by Alcorn, who moved into the ECU top
ten in all-time home runs during that
series, the Pirates took the series 2-1
from a strong Bulls team that has
already won 33 games.
“All of the conference teams are
very formidable, and so we want to keep
our momentum going into the tournament,” Jaecks said. “I think we’ll be taken
lightly because of our record. However, I
think the coaches know and understand
what our girls are capable of.”
On the pitching mound, sophomore Lydia Ritchie won three straight
contests, culminating with the UNC
game, demonstrating her ability to control big-hitting opponents and easing
anxiety over the impending graduation
of Sarah Christian, who had collected
55 victories in her ECU career by late
April. On the offensive side, senior Abby
Wynne and junior Casey Alcorn have hit
eight and seven home runs, respectively,
and sophomores Kacie Oshiro and Ciara
Erving represented hopes for the future
with the third and fourth highest batting
averages on the squad.#

MEMBER’S CORNER
Pirate Kids Club
May Birthdays
Brayden Adams

Maggie Johnson

Avery Allen

Alexander Phoenix LaRoque

Sam Baker

Maximus “Max” Noonan

Nathan J. Bynum

Mary Margaret Ricks

Adam Byrd

Raymond George Rowland IV

Christopher Clark

Lindsay Larkins Simonowich

Mason Davis

Gage Eli Smith

Kaelynn Dunn

Teagan Smith

Samantha Harrell

Reagan Strawn

Logan Hollingsworth

Isaac Sutton

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KIDS!
Send Us Your Announcements!
We want to know about you, your family and news in your life that we
can share with other Pirate Club members. Please mail information to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Attn: Member’s Corner
You can e-mail us at: bakermo@ecu.edu - Subject Line: Member’s Corner
Or Fax to: (252) 737-4664

Community Service Projects & ECU Student-Athletes
East Carolina University’s (ECU) Ath•
Student-athletes may only particiletic Department receives many requests
pate in charitable or educational acthroughout the year for student-athletes to
tivities/projects or activities considserve and give back to the community by
ered incidental to their participation
participating in service projects, charitable
in intercollegiate athletics;
fundraisers and other community aware• Any project in which a student-athness activities. ECU encourages all of its
lete participates is not co-sponsored,
teams and individual student-athletes to be
advertised or promoted by a cominvolved in community service throughout
mercial entity;
the year. Our student-athletes are influential
• All monies derived from an activity or
young adults and are considered role modproject in which our student-athletes
els on campus, in the local community and
participate, must go back to the prein their respective home communities. Their
approved organization conducting
presence through service and community
the activity/project;
projects can have a very positive effect on
• Student-athletes may not miss class
others. Our student-athletes not only repretime to participate in the requested
sent themselves on and off the playing field,
activity;
they also represent their family, friends, ECU
and their specific team. We are proud of all
• A student-athlete’s name, picture or
they do to represent us well.
appearance may not be used to proAs the Athletic Department receives
mote a commercial venture of a nonrequests for student-athletes to serve in the
profit agency (e.g., a milk advertising
community, it is important to evaluate each
campaign sponsored by the Food and
request based on 1) its merits, 2) the NCAA
Drug Administration);
rules and 3) the daily academic and athlet• Student-athletes must receive prior
ic time commitments our student-athletes
approval by the Office of Compliance
already face. We do our best to approve
and their coach before participating
all requests that we receive. Unfortunately,
in any activities or projects where
there are times when we cannot facilitate
their appearance is requested; and
requests for specific teams and/or student• A representative of the charitable,
athletes and there are also times when we
educational or nonprofit organization
cannot accommodate some requests at all.
conducting the activity must sign a
If the Athletic Department determines
statement of their understanding of
that the request is one in which student-aththe rules surrounding a student-athletes should be involved, before determinlete’s involvement with the project.
ing if there are student-athletes available
to participate, the Office of Compliance
must ensure that the activity conforms to
If you have any questions related to
the NCAA’s legislation pertaining to promo- NCAA rules, or have knowledge of a postional activities. Specifically, the NCAA rules sible violation, please contact the Office of
mandate that:
Compliance at (252) 737-4533.

